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RE: Pool Issues, sabotage of our efforts?
From: Ed Delahanty (whshed@live.com)
Sent: Thu 4/24/14 8:02 PM
To: Suzy Palmer (suzypalmer1@me.com); Harry Lyman (htrain4@gmail.com)
The amount of water sounds reasonable. The pool was around half full by my estimate (for what that's
worth) and the total volume the pool will hold is somewhere between 90,000 & 100,000 gallons.
Hope Nate got home and warm quickly!
Ed.

To: htrain4@gmail.com
CC: whshed@live.com
From: suzypalmer1@me.com
Subject: Re: Pool Issues, sabotage of our efforts?
Date: Fri, 25 Apr 2014 02:43:56 +0000
I will forward update to Ed so he has a feel. That seems like a lot of water, but I don't have a frame of
reference. Nate said he doesn't even remember getting out of the pool...it was so cold.
He's a character...
Suzy
Suzy Palmer
195 Perry Dr.
Coupeville, WA 98239
suzypalmer1@me.com
Cell: (847) 902-4922
Home: (360) 639-6050
Email: suzypalmer1@me.com
The information in this e-mail is intended only for the person to whom it is addressed. If you believe this
e-mail was sent to you in error and the e-mail contains confidential medical information, please contact
Suzy Palmer at 847-902-4922 or notify suzypalmer1@me.com for proper handling of this information.

On Apr 24, 2014, at 04:46 PM, htrain4@gmail.com wrote:
finally finished pool fill up started on 19th end 24th took about 45,000 gallons $75 cover is
on despite an early swimmer (hope he is all ok was a surprise to turn and see nate in the water)
relooked at costs and revised them to bldg 370,000 pool 305,000 will bring copies to mtg
along with my "brown bag" thanks for all you are doing

---------- Original message ----------
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From: suzypalmer1@me.com
Date: Wed Apr 23 23:32:02 PDT 2014
Subject: Re: Pool Issues, sabotage of our efforts?
To: mdthompson@broadstripe.net;

Date : Wed Apr 23 23:32:02 PDT 2014
From : Suzy Palmer(suzypalmer1@me.com);
To : Michael D Thompson(mdthompson@broadstripe.net);
CC : 'Midge And Bob McCrath Stiles'(midgemcs@gmail.com); 'Alex and Ranelle
Greco'(alex@torrvac.com); 'Ed Delahanty'(whshed@live.com); 'Larry and Julie
Rosenthal'(mustanglar1966@yahoo.com); 'Doug Smith'(smidouglas@gmail.com);
bspettersen@earthlink.net; 'Chris Hendrickson'(hendrickcj@gmail.com); 'Gwyn
Staton'(gwynstaton1@msn.com); 'Dustin Frederick'(dustin@local519.org); 'Bob and
Brenda Wilbur'(bbwilbur@broadstripe.net); 'Harry Lynam'(htrain4@gmail.com);
Subject : Re: Pool Issues, sabotage of our efforts?
Thanks for the advice and we will take it seriously. I think we are out of the woods for now
with the pool filled but will continue to need some kind of monitor for the future. Keep us
posted.
Suzy
Suzy Palmer
195 Perry Dr.
Coupeville, WA 98239
suzypalmer1@me.com
Cell: (847) 902-4922
Home: (360) 639-6050
Email: suzypalmer1@me.com
The information in this e-mail is intended only for the person to whom it is addressed. If you
believe this e-mail was sent to you in error and the e-mail contains confidential medical
information, please contact Suzy Palmer at 847-902-4922 or notify suzypalmer1@me.com
for proper handling of this information.

On Apr 23, 2014, at 08:32 PM, Michael D Thompson <mdthompson@broadstripe.net> wrote:
I would be careful about the camera’s. As a property manager I just recently purchased
camera’s for one of complexes at 650 dollars for 6 camera’s. Although real Ɵme images
look really good when you go back to replay a lot of Ɵmes the playback is grainy and
hard to get really good image quality on idenƟfying the individual . In order to have a
camera to have the quality you will need to posiƟvely ID someone, you will be paying
more than $150 . From experience also hard to get police to actually act unless you have
A grade quality images and %100 percent posiƟve on the ID. Camera’s are more a
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deterrent than anything so you would actually want the camera’s visible. I had a few
illegal incidents on my property and I don’t mean to discourage anyone but the police
were not even interested in watching the playback. I would recommend you buy a few
fair quality ones along with a lockbox up high to protect and post signs staƟng that the
place is under surveillance and use for deterrence, otherwise do not bother.
Sincerely

Michael Thompson

From: Suzy Palmer [mailto:suzypalmer1@me.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 23, 2014 1:25 PM
To: Michael Thompson; Midge And Bob McCrath Stiles; Alex and Ranelle Greco; Ed
Delahanty; Larry and Julie Rosenthal; Doug Smith; 'Susie and Bob Pettersen (preferred)';
Chris Hendrickson; Gwyn Staton; Dustin Frederick; Suzy (Elsa) Palmer; Bob and Brenda
Wilbur; Harry Lynam
Subject: Re: Pool Issues, sabotage of our efforts?

Pool is filled and locked up. I can't think of what else the vandals could do but
after Monday we will be using Steve's camera and should have internet at that time.
Moving forward!!!
Suzy Palmer
195 Perry Dr.
Coupeville, WA 98239
suzypalmer1@me.com
Cell: (847) 902-4922
Home: (360) 639-6050
Email: suzypalmer1@me.com

The information in this e-mail is intended only for the person to whom it is addressed. If you believe this

On Apr 22, 2014, at 01:44 PM, Gwyn Staton <gwynstaton1@msn.com> wrote:
We would have to hide it. I thought we were going to look into it for
the beach area/glass vandalism. I will bring mine and loan it for a few
days if we can find a secure place to see who is removing the hose to
see if we can catch a thief.
Gwyn Staton
7506 34th Ave NW
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Seattle, Wa. 98117
206-784-6044
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message (including
attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521, and is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or
privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure
dissemination, copying, forwarding or distribution is prohibited. If you
are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply
e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

From: bspettersen@earthlink.net
To: gwynstaton1@msn.com; suzypalmer1@me.com;
midgemcs@gmail.com; alex@torrvac.com;
mustanglar1966@yahoo.com; smidouglas@gmail.com;
hendrickcj@gmail.com; dustin@local519.org;
bbwilbur@broadstripe.net; htrain4@gmail.com
Subject: RE: Pool Issues, sabotage of our efforts?
Date: Tue, 22 Apr 2014 09:41:38 -0700
This is what I recall: the BOD did not authorized purchase of cameras. In
fact, the Lynnwood PD doesn’t recommend it unless you can ensure that it
cannot be disturbed. (This was my oﬀering at the BOD meeƟng when the
topic was brought up. We discussed several would be needed to cover the
whole pool area.) Our BOD determined that any useable locaƟon can also
be vandalized and it would not serve the purpose a camera would intend
to do. Those that would pull the hose and waste AC resources would also
destroy or steal a camera. Perhaps there is a diﬀerent opinion now.

From: Gwyn Staton [mailto:gwynstaton1@msn.com]
Sent: Monday, April 21, 2014 6:17 PM
To: Elsa Palmer; Midge And Bob McCrath Stiles; Alex and Ranelle Greco; Ed
Delahanty; Larry and Julie Rosenthal; Doug Smith; 'Susie and Bob Pettersen
(preferred)'; chris hendrickson; Dustin Frederick; Bob Wilbur; Harry Lynam
Subject: RE: Pool Issues, sabotage of our efforts?
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where is the security camera? we authorized geƫng one. its 150 at
walmart or costco with 2 cameras
we need thiis immediately. I will bring one up to loan unƟl you buy
one. Obviously we know one of several people who are doing this
and we need to put this up asap to capture this vandalism and
prosecute it.

Gwyn Staton
7506 34th Ave NW
SeaƩle, Wa. 98117
206‐784‐6044
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e‐mail message (including
aƩachments) is covered by the Electronic CommunicaƟons Privacy
Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510‐2521, and is intended only for the person or
enƟty to which it is addressed and may contain conﬁdenƟal and/or
privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure
disseminaƟon, copying, forwarding or distribuƟon is prohibited. If
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by
reply e‐mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

To: midgemcs@gmail.com; alex@torrvac.com; whshed@live.com;
mustanglar1966@yahoo.com; smidouglas@gmail.com;
bspeƩersen@earthlink.net; hendrickcj@gmail.com;
gwynstaton1@msn.com; dusƟn@local519.org;
suzypalmer1@me.com; bbwilbur@broadstripe.net;
htrain4@gmail.com
From: suzypalmer1@me.com
Subject: Fwd: Pool Issues, sabotage of our eﬀorts?
Date: Tue, 22 Apr 2014 00:43:01 +0000
Pool CommiƩee...FYI...
Please keep an eye on our pool. Hopefully Harry and "the boys" will
have the cover on tomorrow to help prevent evaporaƟon. This has
been a 2 day struggle. I am so disappointed in the folks who may be
doing this. We don't know who, at this point, but are taking some
steps to prevent it in the future.
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Suzy
Suzy Palmer
195 Perry Dr.
Coupeville, WA 98239
suzypalmer1@me.com
Cell: (847) 902-4922
Home: (360) 639-6050
Email: suzypalmer1@me.com

The information in this e-mail is intended only for the person to whom it is addressed. If you belie

Begin forwarded message:
From: Steve Morrow <stevem@broadstripe.net>
Date: April 21, 2014 9:40:56 AM
To: 'chris hendrickson' <hendrickcj@gmail.com>,'DusƟn
Frederick' <dusƟn@local519.org>,'Ed Delahanty'
<whshed@live.com>,'Fred Salmon'
<pheﬀy@aol.com>,"'Kurt S. Blankenship'"
<kblankenship@bluewilliams.com>,'Suzy Palmer'
<suzypalmer1@me.com>
Subject: RE: Pool Issues, sabotage of our eﬀorts?
SomeƟme in the past 2 hours, the hose was pulled back
onto the deck again
and loosened at the hose bib as well. Any suggesƟons
how to stop this nonsense?

From: Steve Morrow [mailto:stevem@broadstripe.net]
Sent: Monday, April 21, 2014 8:31 AM
To: 'chris hendrickson'; 'Dustin Frederick'; 'Ed Delahanty'; 'Fred
Salmon'; 'Kurt S. Blankenship'; 'Suzy Palmer'
Subject: Pool Issues, sabotage of our efforts?

I believe that the pool commiƩee started ﬁlling the pool
someƟme Saturday.
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Sunday aŌernoon, I walked over to see how it was going
and found that the
hose had been pulled back out of the pool onto the deck
and its output was
simply running across the deck and down a drain. Later, a
neighbor asked if
we were ﬁlling the pool because she heard water running
when she walked
her dog before church. This indicates that the water was
going down the
drain all day and perhaps overnight.

I rerouted the hose under the fence so it was less obvious
and turned the
water back on into the pool.

Two hours later, I checked back and the water had been
turned oﬀ at the
hydrant. Harry was with me. We turned the water back
on again.

We’re sƟll operaƟng properly this morning.

I wanted to make you aware that someone is tampering
with our eﬀorts
and literally ﬂushing our water and money down the
drain. It really disturbs
me that people are sabotaging our eﬀorts.
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